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1 
FUEL CYCLE COMPARISON OF DISTRIBUTED POWER GENERATION 
TECHNOLOGIES 
 
Amgad Elgowainy and Michael Wang 
 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
 
 The fuel-cycle energy use and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
associated with the application of fuel cells to distributed power generation were 
evaluated and compared with the combustion technologies of microturbines and 
internal combustion engines, as well as the various technologies associated with 
grid-electricity generation in the United States and California. The results were 
primarily impacted by the net electrical efficiency of the power generation 
technologies and the type of employed fuels. The energy use and GHG emissions 
associated with the electric power generation represented the majority of the total 
energy use of the fuel cycle and emissions for all generation pathways. Fuel cell 
technologies exhibited lower GHG emissions than those associated with the 
U.S. grid electricity and other combustion technologies. The higher-efficiency 
fuel cells, such as the solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) and molten carbonate fuel cell 
(MCFC), exhibited lower energy requirements than those for combustion 
generators. The dependence of all natural-gas-based technologies on petroleum oil 
was lower than that of internal combustion engines using petroleum fuels. Most 
fuel cell technologies approaching or exceeding the DOE target efficiency of 40% 
offered significant reduction in energy use and GHG emissions. 
 
 
1  INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 Small power-generation units are typically located near the points of electric energy 
demand. A recent study for the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) identified hydrogen fuel cells 
in the capacity range of 1–250 kW as a feasible technology for near-term application in the 
distributed electric power generation market (Mahadevan et al. 2007). One of the challenges to 
transform the market of fuel cells is the lack of information on life-cycle energy use and 
emissions performance. Many sectors of the U.S. economy are becoming increasingly aware of 
the need to reduce energy use and emissions of greenhouse gases. This document provides an 
analysis of the fuel-cycle energy use and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with the 
application of fuel cells to distributed power generation. In particular, the different fuel cell 
technologies — such as Proton Exchange Membrane (PEM), Phosphoric Acid Fuel Cell (PAFC), 
Molten Carbonate Fuel Cell (MCFC), and Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC) — are compared with 
combustion-based distributed generation technologies, such as microturbines and internal 
combustion engines (ICEs), as well as the various mixes of technologies associated with grid-
electricity generation in different markets in the United States. Argonne National Laboratory’s 
model for the assessment of Greenhouse Gases, Regulated Emissions, and Energy Use in 
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Transportation (GREET) has been modified and used as a tool to estimate the full fuel-cycle 
emissions and energy use for distributed generation technologies by tracking their occurrences 
from the primary energy source to the site of energy consumption for each technology 
(Wang 1999). 
 
 
2  DISTRIBUTED POWER-GENERATION TECHNOLOGIES 
 
 
 Established technologies for the distributed power-generation market include ICEs and 
natural gas turbines. Emerging technologies — such as fuel cells — provide additional options 
for such a market. Internal combustion engines include spark-ignition engines powered by 
natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), and gasoline, as well as compression-ignition 
engines powered by diesel. Combustion turbines can develop power over a wide range of 
capacity, ranging from several kilowatts to hundreds of megawatts. Microturbines are suited for 
the smaller-capacity applications (1–250 kW) targeted by this study. Fuel cell technologies are 
primarily powered by natural gas, which undergoes reformation to produce hydrogen gas for the 
fuel cell. This analysis also includes fuel cells powered by LPG and diesel. ICEs offer low first 
cost, easy start-up, proven reliability, good part-load characteristics, and heat recovery potential. 
The emissions of ICEs can be controlled by exhaust catalysts and through better control of the 
combustion processes. Internal combustion engines are suited for standby, peak demand, and 
combined heat and power (CHP) applications in the commercial and industrial markets of 
capacities less than 10 MW. Microturbines are small combustion turbines with outputs in the 
range of 30–200 kW. They are capable of producing power at efficiencies in the range of  
25–30% by recuperating heat from the exhaust gas to the incoming air stream. Microturbines are 
appropriately sized for power-only or CHP applications. Microturbines have the advantages of 
no gearbox or lubricating oil requirements, and high engine speeds ranging from 80,000 to 
100,000 rpm (Dunn 2000). 
 
 Fuel cells produce electric power through an electrochemical process in which hydrogen 
energy is converted to electricity. The hydrogen fuel can be produced from a variety of sources. 
The most economic source of hydrogen is steam reforming of natural gas. Several different 
liquid and solid media can be used to facilitate the fuel cell’s electrochemical reactions. These 
media are phosphoric acid (PA), molten carbonate (MC), solid oxide (SO), and polymer 
electrolyte membrane (PEM). Each medium consists of a distinct fuel cell technology and unique 
performance characteristics. Although PEM fuel cells are suited for smaller capacities  
(2–200 kWe), PAFCs and MCFCs are suited for higher capacities (50 kWe–10 MWe) and 
(200 kWe–100 MWe), respectively. Solid oxide fuel cells cover a wide range of capacities, from 
2 kWe to 100 MWe (Pehnt and Ramesohl 2003). Fuel cell overall efficiency can range from 23% 
to more than 60%, depending on the fuel cell technology, the power rating of the fuel cell, and 
system configuration (e.g., standalone, combined generation, or CHP). The electrical efficiencies 
of fuel cells, based on the primary fuel lower heating value (LHV), range from 23 to 40% for 
PEM fuel cells, 35 to 45% for PAFCs, 45 to 55% for MCFCs, and 30 to 55% for SOFCs (Pehnt 
and Ramesohl 2003; Cook 2007; DOE 2008). Combined fuel cell/gas turbine power generation 
is possible for high-temperature fuel cell technologies (such as SOFCs and MCFCs), resulting in 
higher efficiencies — potentially greater than 60%. 
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 Fuel cell technologies have excellent part-load performance characteristics. However, the 
overall efficiency of fuel cells is impacted by the ratio of the parasitic power consumed by the 
auxiliary components relative to the stack power output. Like a battery, fuel cells produce direct 
current (DC) that must be run through an inverter to get alternating current (AC). Fuel cells are 
best suited for environmentally sensitive areas and customers who have concerns about power 
quality. Some fuel cell technologies are modular and capable of supplying power to small 
commercial and even residential markets; other technologies use high temperatures in systems 
that are suited for CHP and cogeneration applications. Fuel cells are inherently quiet and 
extremely clean running. The lack of moving parts minimizes maintenance needs (Dunn 2000). 
Tollstrup (2008) presented criteria pollutant emissions for distributed generation technologies 
(Figure 1). Figure 1 shows the low emissions associated with fuel cells in comparison with 
combustion generators. The horizontal lines in the figure indicate the 2007 distributed generation 
standards set by the California Air Resource Board (CARB). 
 
 
 
FIGURE 1. Criteria Pollutants Emissions for Distributed Generation Technologies 
(Source: Tollstrup 2008) 
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3  RESULTS OF FUEL CYCLE ENERGY USE AND GHG EMISSIONS 
 
 
 We examine the fuel cycle analysis of various power generation technologies by first 
identifying a unit of consumed electric energy, which is arbitrarily chosen to be 1 kWh or 
3,412 Btu for this study, and then tracking the energy use and emission occurrences throughout 
the upstream processes, up to the primary source of energy for each technology. Each generation 
pathway includes the following three main stages: 
 
1. The recovery, processing, and transportation of a primary fuel to the electric 
power generator; 
 
2. The generation of electricity from the primary fuel (using a combustion 
technology or a reformer, plus a power generator); and 
 
3. The on-site consumption of electricity. 
 
 The energy use and emission results are inherently dependent on the assumptions 
associated with each of the generation technologies. The key assumption for each technology is 
the generator’s energy conversion efficiency, which is listed in Tables 1a and 1b for small power 
capacities (<10 kW) and large power capacities (>> 10 kW), respectively. The literature data 
indicate that the efficiency of fuel cell power generators varies with the generator’s capacity, 
with higher efficiencies reported for the higher capacities. The primary difference between 
small- and large-capacity fuel cells is the ratio of the parasitic (balance of plant) power to the 
stack power output. Several studies reported details on the parasitic power requirements of the 
fuel cell (Pei et al. 2004; Buchi et al. 2005; Iiyama et al. 2008; Gemmen and Johnson 2006). The 
ratio of parasitic power to the fuel cell rated load is in the range of 10–20% for small fuel cells 
and less than 10% for large fuel cells, depending on the fuel cell technology and the type of 
auxiliary components employed for each fuel cell. Iiyama et al. (2008) provided detailed 
information on the shares of parasitic power consumption of individual auxiliary components for 
a 1-kW kerosene fuel cell system (Iiyama et al. 2008). An early development of that fuel cell 
system produced a net (LHV) electrical efficiency of 28% at rated load, while the corresponding 
efficiency of a more recent fuel cell development was 33%. The improvement in the overall 
system efficiency was a direct result of a 28% reduction in parasitic power consumption. The 
parasitic power consumption at rated load as a ratio of the input fuel energy was calculated at 
18% and 13% for the original and improved fuel cell systems, respectively. 
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TABLE 1a. Energy Conversion Efficiency for Different Generation Technologies 
Typical for Capacities <10 kW, without CHP (based on LHV of the primary fuel) 
Generation Technology 
 
Energy Conversion Efficiency 
(from primary fuel to consumed 
electricity) (%) 
  
Natural Gas ICE 23a 
PEMFC 34b 
PEMFC (DOE target) 40c 
SOFC 40d 
U.S. average mix (for baseline comparison) 38e 
California (CA) mix (for baseline comparison) 45e 
a SRI/USEPA 2005 
b Kimura 2008 
c DOE 2008 
d Campbell et al. 2003 
e GREET 1.8a, August 2007. These efficiencies are fossil energy conversion efficiencies 
 
 
TABLE 1b. Energy Conversion Efficiency for Different Generation Technologies 
Typical for Capacities >10 kW, without CHP (based on LHV of the primary fuel) 
Generation Technology 
 
Energy Conversion Efficiency 
(from primary fuel to consumed 
electricity (%) 
  
Microturbine 25a 
Natural Gas ICE 35a 
LPG ICE 35b 
Gasoline ICE 35b 
Diesel ICE 44a 
NG PEMFC 36a 
NG PEMFC (DOE target) 40c 
NG SOFC 48a 
LPG SOFC 47b 
Diesel SOFC 46b 
NG PAFC 40d 
NG MCFC 49e 
U.S. average mix (for baseline comparison) 38f 
California (CA) mix (for baseline comparison) 45f 
a Heath et al. 2005 
b Assumption based on performance of similar technologies (data source not available). 
c DOE 2008 
d Binder 2006 
e SRI/USEPA 2007 
f GREET 1.8a, August 2007. These efficiencies are fossil energy conversion efficiencies. 
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 The ratio of parasitic power to stack power varies with the variation in the fuel cell load 
profile. Part-load operation improves stack efficiency, but the parasitic power consumption 
adversely impacts the overall part-load performance. The overall system efficiency may increase 
or decrease over a wide range of operating load. Also, the DC-to-AC inversion efficiency varies 
with fuel cell operation load. Thus, a variable-load operation results in performance degradation 
because of the unsteady operation of the fuel cell. Consequently, steady-state testing of the fuel 
cell at peak performance or rated power generally predicts higher net electrical efficiency 
compared to the efficiency reported on the basis of actual field tests of performance. 
Performance obtained from field tests also incorporates the potential degradation in fuel cell 
performance over a longer period of operation. Gemmen et al. (2006) discussed in detail the 
evaluation of fuel cell system efficiency and degradation at development and commercialization 
stages. Although an ASME fuel cell test code exists for steady-state operation (ASME PTC-50), 
a more rigorous testing standard is needed for the seasonal rating of fuel cells on the basis of 
standard load profiles to determine the seasonal efficiency of fuel cells for different applications. 
Standards for seasonal ratings of fuel cells are particularly important for CHP applications 
(which are not considered in this study) to account for the recuperation of waste heat and its use 
in heating applications. 
 
The net electrical efficiency values reported in the literature vary widely for a given fuel 
cell technology. Some of the observed variation is attributed to incomplete reporting of the basis 
of the reported efficiency (e.g., higher heating value [HHV] vs. lower heating value [LHV]) and 
whether or not the parasitic power consumption is included in the reported efficiency. Other 
factors affecting a particular fuel cell’s net electrical efficiency include fuel utilization ratio, 
stack temperature, stack pressure drop, and power management control, in addition to ohmic 
resistance and polarization losses (Campbell et al. 2003; Hou et al 2007). Additionally, 
technological advances result in improved fuel cell performance over time. Thus, for a fuel cell 
technology, the efficiency value reported by an earlier study may be lower than that reported by 
a more recent study. For example, a U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) residential PEM 
demonstration project (2001–2004) reported an average PEMFC (LHV) electrical efficiency of 
23.7% (White et al. 2005). However, a more recent analysis of residential fuel cell performance 
in Japan reported an average PEMFC (HHV) electrical efficiency of 28%, 30%, and 31% for 
installations made in 2005, 2006, and 2007, respectively, which reflects the rapid improvement 
in residential PEMFC efficiency (Kimura 2008). Our approach for this analysis is to first rely on 
the most recent net electrical efficiency reported from field-testing and then on data reported 
from experimentally controlled laboratory testing. Without efficiency data for a particular 
fuel/generation technology, we adopt the efficiency values reported for a similar generation 
technology. 
 
 The energy use and GHG emission results for the U.S. average and California mixes of 
electricity, as well as for coal and natural gas grid-generation technologies, are provided as 
baseline cases for comparison with those of different distributed-generation technologies. 
Tables 2 and 3 provide the mix of technologies in the U.S. and California markets and the energy 
conversion efficiency of each grid-generation technology in these markets, respectively. Note 
that a power loss of 8%, not included in Tables 2 and 3, is assumed for electricity transmission 
through the grid.  
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TABLE 2. Electricity Generation Mix and Generation Efficiencies in the United 
States (from GREET 1.8a) 
 
Grid Generation Technology 
 
Share (%) 
 
Efficiency (%) 
   
Residual Oil-Fired Power Plants 2.7 34.8 
Natural Gas-Fired Boiler, Steam Cycle Power Plant 3.8 34.8 
Natural Gas Turbine, Simple Cycle Power Plants 6.8 33.1 
Natural Gas Turbine, Combined Cycle Power Plants 8.3 46.0 
Coal-Fired Boiler, Steam Cycle Power Plant 50.7 34.1 
Biomass-Fired Boiler, Steam Cycle Power Plant 1.3 32.1 
Other Power Plants (renewable, e.g., hydropower plants)  7.7 Not Applicable 
Nuclear Power Plant 18.7 Not Applicable 
 
 
TABLE 3. Electricity Generation Mix and Generation Efficiencies in California 
(from GREET1.8a) 
 
Grid Generation Technology 
 
Share (%) 
 
Efficiency (%) 
   
Residual Oil-Fired Power Plants 0.7 34.8 
Natural Gas- Fired Boiler, Steam Cycle Power Plant 8.3 34.8 
Natural Gas Turbine, Simple Cycle Power Plants 14.9 33.1 
Natural Gas Turbine, Combined Cycle Power Plants 18.3 46.0 
Coal-Fired Boiler, Steam Cycle Power Plant 14.6 34.1 
Biomass-Fired Boiler, Steam Cycle Power Plant 1.7 32.1 
Other Power Plants (renewable, e.g., hydropower plants) 22.6 Not Applicable 
Nuclear Power Plant 18.9 Not Applicable 
 
 
 The energy use and GHGs emissions results are provided in Figures 2–5 for technologies 
suited for power capacities smaller than 10 kW and in Figures 6–9 for technologies suited for 
power capacities greater than 10 kW. The energy use and GHGs emissions associated with each 
stage of the power generation pathway are stacked together to provide the total fuel cycle result 
for each generation technology. The energy use is provided in three forms that could be of 
interest to producers, consumers, and regulators: total energy, fossil energy, and petroleum 
energy. The total energy use is a prime indicator for the efficiency of the power-generation 
technology, while the fossil and petroleum energy uses provide indicators for the technology’s 
potential of producing GHGs and for its reliance on foreign energy sources, respectively. 
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4  DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
 
 
 Figure 2 shows the details of total energy use per kWh (3,412 Btu) of on-site electricity 
consumption for distributed generators with capacities less than 10 kW, as well as for grid-
generation technologies and their mixes in the United States and California. The distributed 
generation technologies for this market (1–10 kWe) have low to moderate electrical efficiencies 
(23–40%). Total energy use by combustion generators is higher than those associated with all 
grid-generation technologies and their mixes in the United States and California. However, 
SOFC and PEMFC at 40% electrical efficiency offer total energy use comparable to the total 
energy use associated with the natural gas and coal grid-generation technologies, as well as the 
average generation mix in the United States. 
 
 Figure 2 shows that the energy use in the power-generation stage constitutes the majority 
of the total energy use of the fuel cycle because of the relatively low efficiency of that stage for 
all pathways. 
 
 As shown in Figure 3, fossil energy use follows a similar trend of the total energy use for 
all generation technologies. The energy use for the U.S. and CA mixes in Figure 3 does not 
include the renewable energy use in these mixes. As expected, all distributed generation 
technologies fueled by non-petroleum fuels exhibit very low dependence on petroleum energy, 
as shown in Figure 4. 
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FIGURE 2. Total Energy Use by Electricity Generation Technologies for Capacities 
< 10 kW 
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Fuel Cycle Fossil Energy Use for Distributed and Grid- Generation Technologies 
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FIGURE 3. Fossil Energy Use by Electricity Generation Technologies for Capacities 
< 10 kW 
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FIGURE 4. Petroleum Energy Use by Electricity Generation Technologies for Capacities 
< 10 kW 
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 Figure 5 shows the fuel-cycle GHG emissions for different distributed power generators 
with capacities smaller than 10 kW and different grid-generation technologies and mixes. While 
the natural gas ICE exhibits higher GHG emissions than most grid-generation technologies 
(mainly because of their lower power generation efficiency), fuel cells generate lower GHG 
emissions compared to the U.S. generation mix. Figure 5 suggests that small, high-efficiency 
fuel cells provide benefits in terms of energy use and GHG emissions compared to grid-
generation technologies. Recent advances in low-capacity fuel cell technologies demonstrated 
efficiencies that approached or met the DOE target efficiency of 40%. Thus, small fuel-cell 
power generators may penetrate light commercial and residential markets based on energy and 
emissions benefits, in addition to the other advantages, such as the quiet operation, the reliability 
of power generation, or the potential use of waste heat for on-site heating applications. However, 
the high initial cost of fuel-cell-generation technologies renders them more suitable for 
applications with greater power demand, which is the subject of the following discussion. 
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FIGURE 5. GHGs Emissions by Electricity Generation Technologies for Capacities 
< 10 kW 
 
 
Among the distributed generation technologies with capacities much greater than 10 kW 
(suited for the commercial/industrial markets), microturbines exhibit a higher use of energy, as 
shown in Figure 6, mainly because of their relatively lower energy-conversion efficiency. The 
NG-driven SOFC, at 48% electrical efficiency, exhibits energy use similar to that of the 
California grid mix, but lower than that of the U.S. grid mix and all other distributed generation 
technologies. Generation technologies with same electrical efficiency but using different fuels 
exhibit different fuel-cycle energy use, mainly because of the different energy use in the 
upstream processes associated with producing and transporting each fuel to the power generator. 
For example, the fuel-cycle energy use of the gasoline ICE is greater than that of the natural gas 
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ICE, as shown in Figure 6, because the recovery of conventional and synthetic crude and the 
subsequent refining and transportation processes to produce gasoline require more energy than 
the corresponding processes associated with the recovery, processing, and transportation of 
natural gas. A similar observation can be made in Figure 6 for the upstream energy consumption 
of diesel and natural gas SOFCs. Figure 6 also indicates a much lower upstream energy use for a 
diesel ICE in comparison with a gasoline ICE, which might appear counterintuitive because the 
feedstock and upstream processes are similar for both fuels. However, the lower upstream energy 
use for a diesel ICE is attributed to the higher efficiency of the diesel engine compared to that of 
the gasoline engine, which results in a relatively lower diesel consumption per unit of generated 
electricity. 
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FIGURE 6. Total Energy Use by Electricity-Generation Technologies for Capacities 
>> 10 kW 
 
 
 Figure 7 shows a trend of the fuel-cycle fossil energy use similar to that in Figure 6, 
except for the relatively low fossil fuel consumption in the U.S. and CA grid mixes, which 
generate 28% and 43% of their electricity from non-fossil sources, respectively. The petroleum 
energy use is low for all generation pathways, as shown in Figure 8, except for the ICE and 
SOFC technologies powered by gasoline, diesel, or LPG since 100% of the gasoline and diesel 
fuels and 40% of the LPG fuel are produced from petroleum sources. The U.S. and California 
grid-generation mixes involve a small percentage of electricity generation from the petroleum-
based residual oil, thus resulting in a small consumption of petroleum energy. Natural-gas-based 
generation technologies involve an insignificant use of petroleum fuels, the use of which mainly 
occurs in the recovery and processing of the natural gas. 
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 Figure 9 shows the fuel-cycle GHG emissions associated with different distributed- and 
grid-generation technologies. Fuel cells produce lower GHGs emissions than those produced by 
combustion technologies. Figure 9 also shows that high-efficiency fuel cells, such as SOFC, 
produce GHG emissions comparable to those produced by the California generation mix, which 
generates 43% of its electricity from non-fossil renewable and nuclear sources. The combustion 
technologies of microturbines and ICEs produce GHG emissions comparable to - or slightly 
higher than - those produced by the U.S. generation mix. Although diesel engines are more 
efficient than natural gas ICEs, the higher carbon content of diesel per unit energy results in 
GHG emissions comparable to those produced by the NG ICE. The above fuel cycle results 
suggest that fuel cells with higher capacities (>>10 kW) may penetrate the commercial/industrial 
power markets as a result of their high energy efficiency and reduced GHG emissions compared 
to alternative combustion technologies. 
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FIGURE 7. Fossil Energy Use by Electricity-Generation Technologies for Capacities 
>> 10 kW 
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FIGURE 8. Petroleum Energy Use by Electricity-Generation Technologies for Capacities 
>> 10 kW 
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FIGURE 9. GHGs Emissions by Electricity-Generation Technologies for Capacities 
>> 10 kW 
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5  CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
 The fuel-cycle energy use and GHG emissions associated with the stationary application 
of fuel cells for distributed power generation were compared with the combustion technologies 
of microturbines and ICEs, as well as with various grid-generation technologies and mixes in the 
United States and California. The fuel cycle for each generation technology included the three 
stages of fuel production, electricity generation, and electricity consumption at end use. The 
electricity generation energy use represented the majority of the total fuel-cycle energy use for 
all generation pathways. Fuel cell technologies exhibited lower GHG emissions than those 
produced by the U.S. grid mix of technologies and all other distributed generation technologies. 
Higher-efficiency fuel cells, such as SOFC and MCFC, exhibited energy consumption 
comparable to that of the California grid mix, but lower consumption than all combustion 
technologies. Natural gas fuel-cell technologies offered lower dependence on petroleum oil when 
compared with the alternative diesel and LPG generation technologies. Fuel cell technologies 
offer such advantages as reliability and the potential use of waste heat for on-site heating 
applications. They can readily penetrate the distributed electricity markets on the basis of energy 
efficiencies and/or GHG emissions advantages. 
 
 
6  RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE ANALYSIS 
 
 
 On the basis of the analyses discussed in this report, we recommend the following 
research: 
 
 Investigate combined fuel cell/gas turbine or CHP potential for high-temperature 
fuel cells, 
 
 Determine the potential of biogas/landfill gas-powered fuel cells, 
 
 Evaluate the effectiveness of H2 from renewable sources (long-term central 
production), 
 
 Characterize criteria pollutants emissions characterization, and 
 
 Conduct potential market size and economic analysis by market size and location. 
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